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KATE DAVIDGE / RUSSELL – CLARKE / DAVIES
18 Jan 1865 - Dec qtr 1932

What We Learnt Between 1990 and 2002

Roger Clarke and Anne Kratzmann, original of 2001, revs. Sep and Oct 2005


This document underpins the separate 2-page summary of Kate's life.


What did Kate's 6th child Willie Tony (1892-1956) know?

We don't know, because Anne and I were only a couple of years old when we briefly knew him, and we didn't think to ask.

What did Willie Tony's children (b. 1919-1936) know?

It doesn't appear that Willie Tony's children asked much either.  Willie Tony appears not to have been very forthcoming on such matters, and it would have been impolite to press the matter.

From what Roger gleaned from Willie Tony's and Queenie's children (Anne and Roger's parents and aunts and uncles):
•	the less said about Anthony the better.  He was thought to have run off with the maid.  (Well, ye-e-e-e-es, but actually Kate was one of the maids he ran off with);
•	a couple of the five had met Kate, maybe once each, back that was in the late 1920s, and by the 1990s and the noughties memories were understandably vague;
•	no-one knew anything about Kate's background, nor where she ended up.

(It's important to allow for the natural reticence of respectable English people who were born in the 1915-1935 period and are talking with the next generation;  but my sense of it is that not all that much information was withheld).

What did Willie Tony's Birth Certificate disclose?

This had been held by at least Enid since the 1950s, and by Roger since 1984.

This shows Willie Tony's mother as:
•	Kate Clarke formerly Davidge
•	resident in March-April 1892 at 282 Ivydale Road, Brockley Lewisham

Round 1 of The Hunt

By 1990, at age 40, Roger was becoming a little curious about his forebears.  He acquired a copy of the 1891 Census entry for the Lewisham address.


This shows:
•	Kate
-	age 26 [and therefore born between early April 1864 and 1865]
-	born in Dorset Iwerne Courtney
•	married to Robert Clarke, age 53
•	with 5 children:
-	Violet M., age 6 [so born between early April 1884 and early April 1885]
	born Wales - Swansea
-	Ernest C., age 4 [so born between early April 1886 and early April 1877]
	born Wales - Cardiff
-	Kate A., age 3 [so born between early April 1887 and early April 1888]
	born Wales - Cardiff
-	Fredk W., age 2 [so born between early April 1888 and early April 1889]
	born Wales - Cardiff
-	Edward B., age 1 [so born between early April 1889 and early April 1890]
	born Wales - Cardiff
•	one servant, Charlotte Heale, 19, born Devon - Crediton

There's a wealth of information in there:
•	Dorset?  No family connection with Dorset was known (before, or indeed since)
•	26 and 53?  This was the first we knew of the age disparity
•	Robert Clarke??  He was Anthony by reputation, and on lots of other documents!
•	Swansea and Cardiff?  No family connection with Wales was known (then or now)
•	Ernest?  Edward?  No such uncles were known to Willie Tony's children!
•	a servant?  That wasn't consistent with the family's standing, was it?

During a trip to the U.K. in 1990, Roger paid a visit to the Lewisham address.  It was a vacant lot.  The surroundings were consistent with the supposition that the house was on the edge of a cluster destroyed by a land-mine in about 1942.  The adjacent building was intact, but still had heavy timber supports leaning against it where number 282 would once have been.  (The supports were probably installed in the mid-1940s, but were still there.  The aftermath of WWII lasted longer in parts of the U.K. that had been subjected to the Blitz than almost anywhere else in the world).

So, I reasoned at the time, the latest date at which a Clarke could have been at that address was about 1942.

The story of Anthony (which we unfolded over the next decade, and which is told in a separate, long document) shows that this was a forlorn hope:  none of their lives were anywhere near as simple as that.  Kate and (some of the time) Anthony resided there 1891/2-1897/8.  Even the shortest possibility (March 1892 to August 1897 – 5 years and 5 months) – was quite likely the longest that Anthony was ever associated with a single address in all of his 81 years.


Round 2 – The Birth Certificate Search

These days, a lot is available on the Web (admittedly, for a price;  but a lot less than an airfare from Australia to England).  In the early 1990s, you had to get yourself to an appropriate place to see hard-copy indexes, and Roger was ignorant enough in such matters to have to be in London to do it.

At some time in the 1990s (I really can't remember when), a lookup of the names index from the March quarter of 1864 to the December quarter of 1874 found two possible Kate Davidges.  

For the one that transpired to be correct, the details were:
•	born on 18 January 1865;
•	at Shroton Fair Field Iwerne Courtney;
•	father Henry Davidge, Brewer's Labourer;
•	mother Ellen Davidge formerly Parham (who made her mark).

Birth Certificates for four siblings of Kate were located and acquired, all born in Iwerne Courtney, providing the following family structure:
•	Eliza Mary, born 22 Jan 1861
•	Emma Jane, born 21 Jan 1863
•	Kate, born 18 Jan 1865
•	Alfred Frank, born 19 Feb 1867
•	Henry, born 8 Oct 1869

On son Henry's Birth Certificate, father Henry was shown as deceased.  A reasonable conjecture is that he caused his wife to conceive, and that he was alive when he did it.  So his date of death was presumably between January and October 1869, when his daughter Kate was 4 years old.

Round 3 – The 1881 Census

A copy of this was acquired by Roger during a trip to London in June 2001.

This shows that :
•	the family including 16-year-old Kate was resident "Nr Shroton House"
•	the head(s) of the household were:
-	Isaac Russell, 38, Ag. Lab.. born Iwerne Courtney
-	Ellen Russell, Isaac's wife, 40, born Twyford [so born April 1840-1841]
•	the household included Isaac's children by his previous marriage:
-	Edwin Russell, Isaac's son, 14, Ag. Lab., born Iwerne Courtney [1866-1867]
-	Kate Russell, Isaac's daughter, 11, born Iwerne Courtney [1869-1870]
-	Frances Russell, Isaac's daughter, 9, born Iwerne Courtney [1871-1872]


•	the household included Ellen's three youngest by Henry:
-	Kate Davidge, "Daur-in-law", Unmarried, Domestic Servant
	born Dorset Iwerne Courtney, age 16
-	Alfred Davidge, "Son-in-law", Ag. Lab., born Dorset Iwerne Courtney,
	age 14 [so born between early April 1866 and 1867]
-	Henry Davidge, "Son-in-law", Ag. Lab., born Dorset Iwerne Courtney,
	age 11 [so born between early April 1869 and 1870]
•	the household included Isaac and Ellen's children:
-	William Russell, Isaac's son, 5, born Iwerne Courtney [1875-1876]
-	Charles Russell, Isaac's son, 5, born Iwerne Courtney [1875-1876]
-	George R. Russell, Isaac's son, 2, born Iwerne Courtney [1878-1879]
•	another:
-	Frederick R. Davidge, "Son-in-law", Unmarried, Bricklayer's Labourer
	born Dorset Twyford, age 21  [so born between early April 1859 and 1860]

(Note that "son/daughter-in-law" appears to have been used in that Census entry to mean, or to include, what we would call "step-son/step-daughter").

(We've never clarified the provenance of Frederick R. Davidge.  He might have been a cousin of Ellen's or Kate's;  or an illegitimate son of Henry's – if so, then conceived when Henry was 17, and probably not by Ellen;  or an illegitimate son of Ellen's – if so, then conceived when Ellen was 19, but never distanced from her, despite the social norms, the economic exigencies, and the 3-mile move she and Henry made).

At this stage, Kate Davidge's father, Henry, had been dead for 12 years, and the elder sisters Eliza Mary and Emma Jane (assuming both were alive) were 20 and 18 respectively, and no longer in the same household as the younger children.

The reasonable inference was that Ellen had re-married Isaac Russell (officially or de facto), between Henry's death in 1869 and the census in 1881.

Round 4 – A Visit to Iwerne Courtney

A visit to Iwerne Courtney in June 2001 established the following:
•	the village is sometimes called Shroton, after the manor at the northern end;
•	it comprises a couple of large manor farms, a church (which is reasonably significant architecturally and even historically, and which appears to have survived the ravages of the Commonwealth period), a pub (The Cricketers), and a P.O., but no shops.  There are some 1800s houses, and several closes of post-WWII houses, maybe 100 houses in all;
•	it's a few hundred metres west of a fairly major north-south road, the A350, 3 miles north of Blandford Forum and 7 miles south of Shaftesbury;  and 18 miles south-west of Salisbury;
•	it's pretty lush cropping and grazing country, and lots of labourers would have been needed to support the manor farms, well into the 19th century;
•	it's very Dorset (i.e. pretty), but not a tourist destination;
•	Shroton House is a Georgian residence on the northern end of the village.  There's no name on the gate (unless it's overgrown by the lush hedges), and you have to go up the curving drive to see the house.  There are serious working-buildings to the eastern side, and it would clearly have employed quite a few people in the mid-1800s.  But the hovels that the lesser of them lived in would have been cleared a long time ago ...;
•	the Church noticeboard proudly claims to have a complete set of parish records back to the 1562.  [A fire?  Or was Henry VIII's 1538 edict ignored until then?  See http://www.anu.edu.au/people/Roger.Clarke/DV/HumanID.html#Names].  A copy is held by one Church Warden, and the originals are in a Museum in Dorchester.  Contact Emma Smith +44 1258 86 3837 (who I called, and who was very heplful), and/or Jim Bird +44 1258 86 1526 (who holds the copy);
•	in 2001, there were no Davidges listed in the White Pages in the vicinity of Iwerne Courtney.

Round 5 – The Marriage Certificates

At this stage, Roger was running out of puff, and most of the huge amount of family history that has since been discovered is Anne's doing, with Roger coming along behind, shovel in hand, trying to organise the torrent of information into something manageable.

Anne located and acquired Kate’s parents’ Marriage Certificate in July 2001.  That provided the following information:
•	Henry Davidge and Ellen Parham were married on 26 January 1859;
•	both were minors;
•	both were labourers;
•	they were married at Twyford, Compton Abbas.  Compton Abbas is 3 miles north of Iwerne Courtney.  Twyford implies 'two fords' in the stream, and was presumably a name for one end of the village (probably the end that flooded ...);
•	Henry’s father was Morris Davidge, who made his mark;
•	Kate’s father was James Parham, labourer, who made his mark.

Anne also located and acquired the second Marriage Certificate for Ellen following Henry’s death.  The marriage of Isaac Russell and Ellen Davidge was registered in Blandford in September 1875, 6 years after Ellen was widowed, when Isaac would have been 32 and Ellen 36.

Round 6 – Kate's Life 1881-1904

Judging by the official records that we can find, Ellen became involved with Anthony Clarke between April 1881 (the Census entry) and April 1883 (when she became pregnant to him).  It would be reasonable to interpolate that she became a servant in one of his successive households in and near London (which changed sometime after March 1882).  But she appears to have had her first child in Swansea, and her second to fifth in Cardiff;  so it's possible that she didn't get to London until between January 1890 (the fifth birth) and April 1891 (the Census entry in Lewisham).

The story of her life with Anthony is told in the much lengthier document dedicated to that very interesting person.

In brief, she had 11 children by him between 1892 and 1904 (without, it appears, the benefit of a marriage certificate, even thought she and their children always used his surname).  He had abandoned her by about 1904.

Round 7 – Kate's Later Years

For some years, Roger and Anne were stumped by the absence of a Death Certificate for Kate Davidge (or, indeed, any other entry in the official record after the birth of her 11th and last child in 1904).

Finally, in about 2003, Anne remembered that one of the witnesses on the Marriage Certificate of Anthony and Kate's 7th child, Lawrence, was a K. Davies.  Postulating that this was Kate, and that Kate had remarried, she searched for a marriage between a Davidge and a Davies, and found it, in 1923, when Kate was 58 (and presumably – still – destitute).

The marriage took place on 2 May 1923 at the Register Office, Edmonton.  Kate Clarke was shown as 55 (actually 58), widow, of 146 Sirdar Road, Wood Green.  Her father was shown as Henry Davidge, brewer (deceased) – well, actually a brewer's labourer.  Philip Davies was shown as 58, widower, master blacksmith, of 62 Harringay Road, father Thomas Davies, a journeyman blacksmith (deceased).  The witnesses were E.B. Clarke (presumably her son Edward Bertie, then 33) and L.G. Clarke (presumably her son Lawrence Gilbert, then just short of his 27th birthday, but not yet married).

That discovery in turn enabled Anne to search for Kate Davies' Death Certificate, which she duly found, in 1932.  Kate passed on at age 67.

Round 8 – The Parham Line

Anne enquired in various electronic family history communities about the Davidges and Parhams.

In early 2002, Sue@spetisbury.com (Sue Stead), from 7 miles south of Iwerne Courtney, provided a considerable tree of information about the Parham line.

Ellen Parham:
•	was baptised on 23 Jun 1839 in Compton Abbas;
•	was the 8th and last child of James Parham b. 1794, baptised 11 Dec 1796 and Mary Acourt, b. 1796?, married 25 Sep 1823, all in Compton Abbas;
•	James was the 7th of 10 children of William Parham, who married Betty Lattey on 21 Dec 1785, again in Compton Abbas.  William was the eldest of 3 children.

Round 9 – The Davidge Line

Also in early 2002, (Mr) Pat.Tuffin@btinternet.com provided a considerable tree of information about the Davidge line.

Among other things, this established that Pat is a full 4th cousin to Anne and Roger.  The common forebear was Kate's grandfather, Morris (21 Apr 1798 - 2 Jun 1877).  Pat is a great-great-grandson of Morris' 3rd child Thomas (1835-1911), and Anne and Roger are great-great-grandchildren of Morris' 6th child Henry (1841-1869).


Other Possible Lines of Enquiry
•	Birth Register entry for Henry Davidge, Dorset Twyford?, c. 1838-42
•	Birth Register entry for Ellen Parham, Dorset Twyford?, c. 1838-42
•	Birth Register entry for Frederick Davidge, Dorset Twyford?, April 1859-60
•	the 1861 Census (but names indexes are limited for the earlier censuses):
-	for Henry and Ellen Davidge and 2 children (1 and 0) at Iwerne Courtney (the family appears to have moved from Twyford to I.C. between the birth of Frederick 1859-60 and that of Eliza Mary in Jan 1861?)
•	the 1871 Census (but names indexes are limited for the earlier censuses):
-	for Ellen Davidge and 5 children (2-10) at Iwerne Courtney
-	for Isaac Russell, presumed wife and 2 children (1 and 3) at Iwerne Courtney
•	the 1891 and 1901 Censuses


